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President’s Letter
By Beth Clarkson
So, two things happen with me during this time of year.
First, I spend some time reflecting on the year past and try
to spend a moment being thankful for all the good that has
happened (some years are harder than other years to find
the good, but trust me, there is always good). I can always
be thankful that we live in one of the most beautiful parts of
the country, and a community that I call home is always
ready with a hand to help the less fortunate. I am thankful
that this community is supportive of itself. Although I
sometimes feel like I’m always on my soapbox preaching
“shop local”, I think that people do shop local and support
the local businesses that make up the Bay Area.
The second thing that happens is I spend another
moment and look to the future. How is this new
year going to be? Will we continue to see growth
and prosperity? And it is this second thing this
year that has me kind of excited. I’ve got a good
feeling about 2019. I think that we will see great
things starting to happen in and around where we
work and live. I don’t really have anything
concrete to tell you, and I’m not psychic, but I
think that there are good things getting ready to
happen. And if I don’t see you this month, Merry
Christmas to you and yours and the Happiest of
New Years for you as well.
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From Our Executive Director
Holly Boardman
Did you know that the Coos Bay Downtown Association spends
nearly $8000.00 a year in advertising to bring consumers
downtown to shop and eat? We strive to make the downtown a
place where people want to spend their time and our events are
all geared at getting more eyes on your business.
We are a non-profit that runs with a Board of Directors and a Main
Street Manager. The Coos Bay Downtown Association could use
your help. We are looking for volunteers in a number of different
areas that are all a part of the Main Street Approach.
The Design Committee enhances the attractiveness of the business district. They do
everything from the flower baskets to the Wayfinding signs. We could use volunteers to
help hang the seasonal banners. This takes about 2 hours, could you spare that time to
help us?
The Promotion Committee creates excitement downtown. They are in charge of all the
events and festivals such as the Farmers Market and the Blackberry Arts Festival. We
could use volunteers to help set up and take down with theses events. We are also in
need of a volunteer to sit at the information booth at the Farmers Market.
The Economic Vitality Committee analyzes current market forces to develop long term
solutions for the downtown. They keep an eye on the rental market. Would you like to
serve on this committee? We meet once a month.
The Organization Committee works on membership renewal and the Annual Meeting.
They create a framework for business and property owners, bankers, citizens, public
officials, Chamber of Commerce and other local economic development organizations
to work together as a team. Feel free to attend our monthly meeting.
Please put your skills to use and join the CBDA as a volunteer for as little as an hour a
month. Call Holly at 541-266-9706 for more information.
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Farmer’s Market Update

From Market Manager Karlee Cottrell
Season’s greetings CBDA members!
With the holidays swirling around us I am left to think of past
family traditions and a way to keep them fresh but always
memorable. For our house one of those traditions is having
a casual breakfast in our PJ’s Christmas morning. Getting
something ready a day or two before during the rest of your
holiday madness makes for Christmas morning to be
complete bliss. Cuddle up on the couch with a cup of coffee
and this delicious frittata, watch a Christmas movie and
enjoy the season!
Leeks are an oft forgotten winter wonder. This vegetable is a hearty variety that can last
through colder temperatures. Use it as an onion substitute in any recipe, it has a much
milder flavor and a lovely texture. Make it a shining star with this recipe from Bon
Appétit. It can be made a day or two before and just heat it back up in the oven. Enjoy!
And Happy Holidays from the market office.
Mushroom-Leek & Fontina Frittata
6 Servings Prep time: 30 Minutes Total Time: 1 Hour
● 2 tablespoons olive oil, divided
● 2 medium leeks, whites and pale green parts only, chopped
● 8 ounces crimini (baby bella) mushrooms, thinly sliced
● 12 large eggs
● 1/2 cup crème fraîche or sour cream
● 2 tablespoons coarsely chopped flat-leaf parsley
● 3/4 cup shredded Fontina cheese, divided
● Kosher salt, freshly ground pepper
Place a rack in upper third of oven; preheat to 350°. Heat 1 tablespoon oil in a 10-inch
nonstick ovenproof skillet over medium heat. Add leeks; cook, stirring often until
softened, about 5 minutes. Add mushrooms and cook, stirring often until softened and
all liquid has evaporated, 8-10 minutes. Meanwhile, whisk eggs, crème fraîche, and
parsley in a large bowl; mix in 1/2 cup cheese. Season with salt and pepper.
Increase the heat to medium-high and add remaining 1 tablespoon oil to the skillet. Pour
the egg mixture over the mushrooms, shaking the pan to evenly distribute mixture. Cook
the frittata, without stirring, until its edges begin to set, about 5 minutes.
Sprinkle remaining 1/4 cup cheese over eggs and transfer skillet to oven. Bake frittata
until golden brown and center is set, 25-30 minutes.
Ferry, B. W. (2013, January 10). Mushroom, Leek, and Fontina Frittata. Retrieved from
https://www.bonappetit.com/recipe/mushroom-leek-and-fontina-frittata.
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Remember to shop and dine at all our
local Downtown businesses this
holiday season. They are ready for
your visit.

Enjoy the spirit of Christmas at the
Egyptian Theatre
December 1st:
Prancer
2pm - Admission= 2 cans of food for Bus Jam
December 8th:
The 44th Annual Sounds of Christmas Concert
Noon - Free - Donations Accepted
December 13th:
North Bend High School Holiday Concert
7pm
December 14th:
Polar Express Fundraiser for the Oregon Coast Historical Railway, 7pm, Organ 6:30 to 7pm
December 15th:
Christmas Vacation with Ugly Sweater Contest
6:45pm, Regular Admission - Passes Accepted
December 16th:
A Christmas Story
Fundraiser for MHS Charity Program, 2pm
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Featured Member of the Month
This month, the Coos Bay Downtown Association
shines the spotlight on Sweet Street. I had the
pleasure of talking with the owner, Peggy Howard.
Tell us about your business.
We are a family owned business, run by my sister,
Renee Rhodes and myself, we are co-owners.
Our nieces and grandkids come and help out. We
offer a unique selection of candies, 18 flavors of
popcorn and 20 flavors of icecream. 95% of all of
our chocolates are handcrafted in house.
Why are you a Downtown Association member?
I heard a lot of great things about the CBDA, they do some wonderful events and all the
advertising they do brings people downtown. The CBDA encourages the local economy.
Other businesses gave great reviews of the CBDA and we wanted to be a part of that.
Do you have any advice for new business owners?
Prepare for long hours, it’s a lot of fun. We enjoy meeting new people everyday. Jump
in and help with charitable events. We have done a lot of donating for charities.
What is your favorite place downtown?
I love Katrina Kathleen’s shop, it has a lot of
unique and wonderful items and she is a joy to
visit with. I also like the people at Canard
Labs, they have mastered their craft. Both of
the owners are so joyful.
When you are not working, where in Coos
Bay do you like to spend your time?
We go the Sunset Beach and we also visit the
shops in Downtown Coos Bay.
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Coos Bay Downtown Association
p. (541) 266-9706 | e. info@coosbaydowntown.org
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Thank you to the following businesses for believing in the Coos Bay Downtown
Association’s mission. Your membership renewal is reinvested in downtown.

American Family Insurance Americas Mattress
Banner Bank
Bay Appliance & TV
Best Western Hotel
Bicoastal CB, LLC
Coos Art Connection
Crow/Clay Associates, Inc
Dr. Tom Holt Family Dentistry Executech
H.G.E. Inc.
Handbags and Souvenirs
Highroad Wealth Advisors
Honda World
Hush Hair
Inner Sanctum Studios
Jennie’s Shoes
K-Dock Radio
Larry A. Reiber, P.C.
Leaf’s Treehouse
Little Italy Restaurant
Michael A. Gordon CPA
Nasburg and Huggins Inc.
Ness Management
North Point Inc.
Outdoor-In, Inc.
Pottery Company
Umpqua Bank
Pregnancy Resource Center United Way
Tru Furniture
Seven Devils Brewing Co.
Shoji Planning LLC
The Salvation Army
Coast Horizons
The Artist Loft Gallery
Ticor Title Insurance Co.
South Coast Family Dentistry
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